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Thank you very much indeed and good morning everybody. It’s really an amazing 

privilege for me to be here this morning and to listen to your conversation.  

 

The world today faces a multiplicity of humanitarian crises, and all of them, push millions 

of women and girls of reproductive age closer to the sharp edge of vulnerability.  

 

Crisis heightens risks to women and girls. As resources grow scarce, girls are the first taken 

out of school. As families and communities are broken apart, women and girls face a greater 

risk of violence. As disaster strikes and conflict rages, public infrastructure – like sexual 

and reproductive health services – are the first to break down. 

 

Every day, every day, more than 500 women and adolescent girls die from complications 

of pregnancy and childbirth in emergencies and fragile situations – from the Central 

African Republic to Afghanistan to a multiple range of other places.  

 

At least one in five women and girls who is forcibly displaced will experience sexual 

violence or abuse. Women and girls are attacked while on the run, while they seek shelter, 

while they fetch water, while they fetch food, even while they use the latrines in the camps 

where they are seeking protection.  

 

I just came back from the Lake Chad Basin region, and I listened to the stories of many 

women and girls in that region. I met Aichatou, a mother of four, who fled the Boko Haram 

violence in Nigeria to a village in Diffa region in Niger. Every night, she and her children 

hide in the bush, terrified of abduction and attacks.   

 

No one should have to live in that kind of fear.  
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So, improving the international response to meet the sexual and reproductive health needs 

of women and girls in humanitarian situations is at the heart of our work on humanitarian 

action. 

 

It is a central priority for my office and everybody who works at the UN Office for the 

Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs. And there are three things we are trying to focus on. 

 

Firstly, leadership. As leaders, our Humanitarian Coordinators and their teams must 

ensure that humanitarian action is gender-responsive at every stage of what we do. 

 

Secondly, coordination. Everyone has to incorporate prevention and response to sexual 

and gender-based violence into their response plans. Our teams include gender advisers, 

which OCHA deploys throughout the countries in which we work. Last year, we sent 24 

gender advisers to 21 different crisis locations.   

 

As an advocate, OCHA calls for women and girls’ empowerment and an end to impunity 

to those who commit horrific crimes against women and girls. Every year, we campaign 

for 16 days of activism against gender-based violence. 

 

We humanitarians have to put women and girls at the centre of our preparedness and 

response activities. We ask our donors to commit more resources to these activities. That 

is our collective duty.  

 

Thank you very much. 

 

 


